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Alumni Weekend 2000 began on Saturday, May 20, bright and early with a Player’s Breakfast prior to the start of the Annual Alumni Golf and Tennis Tournaments. Despite the overcast and cool day a good time was had by all participants. In the evening Dean Kelly hosted an Alumni Reception at Allam House. More than 150 alumni and guests gathered for a festive evening.

During the Veterinary Medical Alumni Society meeting on Sunday morning, three alumni were honored for their service to the profession. Dr. T. Richard Houpt, V’50, Dr. Seth Koch, V’65, and Dr. Lawrence Gerson, V’75, each received the 2000 Alumni Award of Merit. The assembly welcomed the Class of 2000 as the newest alumni.

Alumni and their families were able to take a good look at New Bolton Center during tours of the campus. Tents were set up for the picnic lunch and entertainment was on hand for the many children who accompanied their parents. It was a festive day and preparations are already under way for Alumni Weekend 2001, on May 19 and 20.

The golf and tennis tournaments were generously supported by A.J. Buck, Ralston Purina, Novartis Health, HSB Veterinary Supplies, Inc. and J. A. Webster, Co.